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Cream Performs For Crowd of 5,000
By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
An estimated 5,000 persons at-

tended the Ginger Baker concert
Saturday night at University
Arena.

Ginger Baker, (I) and Jack
Bruce are shown at the beginning
of Saturday night's Cream concert. held at University Arena.

Cream

The concert, advertised as The
Cream, was highlighted by a 15minute drum solo by Baker,

Baker, Bruce and Eric Clapton
(not shown) played past and present hits such as "White Room"
and Sunshine of Your Love."

Saturday Final Day
For Mirage Orders

whose virtuo:;ity came through
in other numbers that featured
vocals and guitar solos by the
other Cream members, Eric Clapton and Jack Bruce.
Baker, sometimes billed as
Europe's greatest drummer (The
(Cream is an English group),
justified his reputation by thrilling the crowd with original rhythms patterns and an uncanny
sense of beat and musical interpretation.
Leading Group
Clapton and Bruce were also
excellent - their performances
were proof of why the Cream
is the leading hard-rock group
in the world.
C 1 a p ton ' s vocals and solos,
often done as he stood facing
his v a r i o u s amplifiers, and
Bruce's accompanying vocal and
ryhthmic parts, showed why the
group is justified in calling themselves The Cream. Their rise to
the top is certainly justified.
Standing Ovations
The crowd gave the group two
standing ovations (one for .Baker alone), after two New Mexico bands, the Bounty Hunters
and the Shandells, performed for
the impatient audience.
During the performance of the
first two bands, two strobe lights
were played across the crowd,
and a light show was projected
onto the ceiling of the Arena.
When the Cream appeared,
these entertainments were abandoned so that full attention could

If

II,

be focused on the featured grr
Scott Hanlan, a member of ti•.,
Popular Entertainment Committee reported that the concert
gr~ssed almost $26,000, with the
floor seats and chairback seats
sold out, while only a small percentage of the bleacher seats
were occupied.
Saturday night's concert was
the third stop in a fifteen concert,
"farewell tour" of the United
States. At the culmination of the
tour, The Cream will supposedly
disband, because they feel that
they have reached their potential
as a trio, and they do not want
to become over-extended or reach
stagnation in their music.
Go Separate Ways
After the separation, if it
actually happens, the three
Cream members will go their
own ways. Clapton iJlans to return to the blues field, interjecting elements of rock; Bruce is
interested in recording and production; and Baker wants to form
another group, concentrating on
rhythmic variations in what is
the somewhat restrictive format
of 4/4 time, the basis of most
rock music.
The Cream has recorded three
hit albums, with a fourth and
final album to be recorded on
their tour. They are the only
rock group to reach a top position on the record charts without
the aid of a hit single - their
prominence has been achieved
soley on the merits of their albums.
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tires, recently overhauled engine. $1000.
Phone 296-2636.
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NEW AUTO STEREO with B'Peakers. New
color organ. Taka both for $100. 842<
8056 aU day.
SET of the GREAT BOOKS. Excelletit con• ·
dition, 66 Vol. with bookcaSe. $286.00.
Phone 296-2481.
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WE~ble~~~on:rrm~un;:
snow tires for $600. Phone evenings,

p(Itron1ze
•

' L b Ad t•
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Santa Fe 982-2158.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
SAVE MONEY I Work for your

MISCELLANEOUS
KE1ili ROBERTSON sings folk, C61mlrY,
b)UOB saturday, 9. p.m. at the THUN·
DERBmD, PLACITAS, 25¢ door chl!rge.

PERSONALS
STUDENTS,...WE'D :LIKE TO PAMPER
YOU I Modern accommodations within
'Walking dliltance ;from eamptl!l.. Phone

24:1-2881.
TOWN CLUB '<'iishOB to

eowrratulate

pledgee Margery Haury on !Moing ·named

Milltl Indian New Mexico.
ELIZABETH CHAPMAN's baa a clean
restroom . .
WANTED: People !ntereat:ed in redtleed
air tare& to Washington, D.C. for Chrlatn1llil. Group fare wiD . be $166.00. Call
lfa'rY, ext. 2326, or 842-9502, after 6:30
p.m. Remember, there wll me no
etand·bY or otudent rate! during Christ-

mas.

WANTED :

house.

Two . whers
Phone 242-9276.
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Women's Bitch - In

I

Majority Present
Favor No ·Curfrew
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Bitch-In

•

Apart we're not much. Nothing, in
fact.
Together we're a team. One of the
greatest. The Aerospace Team.
World's largest science and engineering organization ...
Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program on campus. You may qualify
for financial assistance and flight
instruction while you're in school.
In fact, let's get together and talk
over grants-they could pay for your
tuition, books, and give you $50.00
a month,
When you graduate, you'll be an
officer ... you can combine doctor,
engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with
an exciting Space-Age career.
.
You'll know exactly where you're
:. going.
Together, there's practically nothing we can't do.
Even fly.

r-----------------,

I u.s.

Interested In Flying 0 Yes 0 No
NAME:

J

I
II

l
I

I
I
I
I
I

AIR FORCE ROTC (A.U.)
BLDG. 500 (ARTOI)
Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36112

AGE:

1

PLEASE PRINr

I
II

COLLEGE:
MAJOR SUBJECTS:

I
I

CAREERINTERESTS:
HOME ADDRESS:

', CITY:

STATE

ZIP

.

I

J
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Inquire Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
House.
'l'o clean Canterbnr:V Chapel on SatttrdJiys.
Phone 247·2516, Father Crews.

EXICO

'ru>•

Let's join forces.

don't pay $2.00 now, they won't
get a yearbook."
Today, the Mirage staff plans
to visit all the Greek houses to
solicit subscriptions.
Over the Top
"We now have about 2200 subscriptions and will have possibly
more than 2500 subscriptions. We
needed about 2000. We are in no
real trouble or difficulty and
things are going smoothly," Tru·
jillo said.
The Mirage was given out free
llOARD & ROOM
in
past years and financed by a
I WILL provide room & board for an:y
student government allocation.
girl willing to help with some hotlSekeeping & baby sitting for 2 ~~ehool-age
This year the Mirage is being
children. 268-9291.
financed by subscription and an
ROOMMATE WANTED to abare quiet
allocation.
fnrnished 2 bdrm apt. Prefer grad or
seoior, call 268-8414, evenings.
Little Shorter
FOR SALE
Trujillo said that this year's
RED '68 SUZUXI 196. Ext:ellent ·condition,
Mirage "will be a little shorter
only $500. Phone 243.0619. ask for J athan last year's but not noticeably
etta.
so.
Last year, space was wasted.
FADED llLUE '65 Chevy, 4-door. V-8,
Radio, Heater. Asldng $250. Come by
We can give the same coverage in
Lobo office, don't call Ask for B~2!.:
a smaller space."
NEAR UNM. Three bedroom, bath, living
Current plans include some use
room, dining ares, den. Can be bought
for small down payment and abont $100
of poetry, some color, and ima month... Call Sam Cooper. Caird Norris
provement in organization.
Realty, 265-8574, evenings 842-8280.
Trujillo invited students interCORRALES WINESAP APPLES. Freshly
ested in photography to work for
picked. Crisp and tangy. For eating,
cooking & freezing. Quality gnsranteed.
the Mirage. "We'd like more stu. Only $4 for a 40-pound box. Delivered
dent participation in the yearto the University area. Call 893-0450.
book," Trujillo said.
1953 MG TD Excellent condition. New

.'
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STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
UNM students are reminded
that Saturday is the last day to
order a 1968-69 Mirage.
Mirage editor Mike Trujillo
said, "People here are not used
to paying for a yearbook. They
still don't realize that if they

,,
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Hokona Hall's lounge was wired for sound for last night's hours
gripe-session sponsored by A WS-WRH. A portable microphone was
necessary so that all 170 participants could hear. One junior woman,
Connie Cohn, explained that if UNM was trying "to keep girls out
of trouble, they should lock up the boys!"

By ROB BURTON
Lobo Editor-in-Chief
The subject was hours, and the
girls - nearly 170 of them-last
night at a special "Bitch-In" told
the combined boards of Associated Women Students (AWS) and
Womens Residence Halls (WRH)
that they didn't want any.
The evening's discussion was
taped with A WS approval by the
Dean of Women's office, "for future reference." Some participants in the bitch-in merely identified themselves by classification
--others freely gave their names.
Sampling of Opinion
The bitch-in, jointly sponsored
by AWS and WRH, was planned
to take a sampling of women's
opionions on the tie that binds
them all, night-time curfew restrictions. Offered for discussion
was a proposal passed unanimously last week by the AWS executive board calling for1) curfew exemption for all but
freshmen women;
2) exemption for all women
over the age of 21;
3) exemption for freshmen
women with parental consent, and
4) new hours for all other
freshmen women of 12 midnight
Sunday through Thursday and 2

Homecoming Elections Scheduled
By TOM GARCIA
UNM students will go to the
polls Tuesday, Oct. 15 to elect
their 1968 Homecoming Queen
and her two attendants. Sixteen
UNM co-eds are competing for

the title.
The Homecoming queen candidates include Mary Louise Williamson, Alpha Chi Omega; Karen
Ewing, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Pat Grcs, Pi Beta Phi; Teri John-

U United Fund Drive
Set For This Week
By GAY COOK
Staff Writer
James Dines, UNM Asociated
Students president, has proclaimed Oct. 7·11 as University United
Fund Week.
The United Fund effort on cam·
pus will feature a blood drive and

Powell to Talk
On Civil Rights
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., a
highly controversial political figure in recent years, will speak on
civil rights Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Johnson Gym.
The congressman, from 19451961, was stripped of his chairmanship of the House Education
Committee, but was re-elected in
the 1966 election. The House,
however, refused to scat him. He
is now a candidate to fill the vacant congressional seat for his
Harlem district.
The 60-year-old ex-congressman
is also a minister on the Abyssinian Baptist Church and an author.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Popejoy Hall ticket office and will
ba sold at tha Johnson Gym ticket
office starting at 5 p.m. Thursday.
There is no admission charge
for students, faculty, and stafJ',
but students must present thmr
activity cards at the door.

a Miss United Fund campaign in
which University Coeds will compete for the title of Miss United
Fund.
Blood Donations
As part of the drive, students
will furnish blood to the Blood
Services of New Mexico and donate the $5 recompense to the
United Fund. The Miss Fund campaign, designed to help raise
money for the United Fund, kick-'
ed-off yesterday with a luncheon
for the participants at the Hilton
Hotel.
Girls participating in the Miss
United Fund race are Donna
Hatch, Hokona Zia; Denise Brissey, Hokot!a; Chris Buckeye,
Santa Clara; Jennifer Anderson,
Delta Gamma; Cheryl O'Dell, Alpha Delta Pi; Pat Williamson, Tri
Delt:<; Mary Setzler, Phi Mu; Dru
Arthur, Pi Beta Phi. The girl
raising the largest amount of
money will be named Miss United
Fund.
Queen Crowning
The University United Fund
Drive will culminate Oct. 11 with
the crowning of Miss United
Fund by Mr. Lloyd Leger, head
o£ the city drive, at a dance in
the Union featuring "The Hereafter.''
Community Fund
All proceeds from the University United Fund Week will go to
the community United Fund.

son, Delta Gamma; Ellen Knight,
Kappa Alpha Theta and Susan
Campbell, Chi Omega.
Others competing are Pat Walston, Delta Delta Delta; Sandra
Taylor, Alpha Delta Pi, and Jan
Schreiber, Phi Mu .
Dorm candidates are Mary
Scott, Santa Clara; Mary Sue
Gaines, Hokona; and Carlene Kuchan, Santa Ana.
Cheryle Beirne will represent
Town Club, and independent candidates are Donna Fontecchio,
Karen Sanches and Jan Stephens.
Homecoming elections will be
held from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 15 in the Union
Gallery. Students are asked to
vote for any three girls in order
of preference. Students must present both UNM !.D.'s in order to
vote.
The top ten finalists will be notified Tuesday night and the

queen and her two attendents will
be crowned at a special coronation ceremony to be held Wednesday, Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Homecoming chairman, Joe Fiorillo, will be master of ceremonies with music by the UNM orchestra. Last year's homecoming
queen, Mary MacPherson, will
crown the new winner.
Her two attendents will be
crowned by the 1965 winner Redd
Torres, now Mrs. Randy Eakin,
and Carol Roth, the 1966 queen.
There is no admission charge.
Coronation will kick-off Homecoming festivities, which will be
highlighted with a concert Saturday night at 8:15 by Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66 in UNM Arena.
Tickets are now on sale at Popejoy Hall ticket booth at $6, $5,
$4 and $3 with a $1 discount for
UNM students.

a.m. Friday and Saturday nights.
No Men Allowed
No men were allowed in Hokona
lounge, where the girls met, except for representatives of the
press.
Bitch-in discussion lasted for
about two hours and it soon became evident that the women
present favored a drastic change
in the current hours regulations.
At one point an unidentified woman called out, "Let's hear from
someone who favors curfews.''
Few responded.
In a straw vote show of hands
-after more than an hour's discussion that Ronnie Colovich,
moderator for the Bitch-In, tried
to keep centered on the A WS proposal- nearly unanimous approval for the elimination proposal was shown.
Women's Dean Present
This reporter saw no hands
raised against the proposal in the
straw vote, conducted by Miss
Colovich.
Earlier in the evening, as the
bitch-in began, Miss Colovich announced that the women's deans
were present "just to listen-not
to answer any que~tions.'' And
the discussion proceeded on Miss
Colovich's announced assumption
that UNM women can have what- ,.._,
ever hours they determine for
themselves.
Women's comments in the open
discussion presented a measure of
whatever feeling there is against
curfews at UNM.
Some Disapprove
One sopl1omore A WS representative, Linn Stenbeck, announced
her disapproval of the AWS proposal, authored by A WS president Louis Bazan.
"I want to eliminate hours,''
she said. "But I'm against the
proposal for its requirement of
parental consent for freshmen.''
She was roundly applauded.
Terri Johnson, AWS vice-president, explained that one possible
objection that might be brought
against hours abolition, was a
potential loss of students from
parents she said AWS executives
feared were "conservative."
"Parents ]\'light Disagree"
"You say you're old enough to
set your own hours and I agree,''
she said, "but some parents might
· disagree.''
(Continued on page 4)

Campus Activists Organize
.Radical Rush has organized a ments concerning draft counselcoordinating committee of all ing:
campus activist groups in its first
"Jim Dines, Manuel Lujan, and
meeting Monday, Oct, 7.
Journal editor Bob Brown say
'rhe activist groups, each with that University draft counselors
one representative on the commit- 'must be 'neutral.' The Resistance
tee, include: The Resistance, Com- and the Radical Coordinating
munity Action Workshop, Gradu- Committee say that there is no
ate Student Council, Students for such thing as a neutral draft
a Democratic Society, Black Stu- counselor.
dent Union, University Workshop,
Counselor's Job
and Communications Workshop.
"A draft counselor's job is to
The Radical Coordination Com- keep a man out of military servmittee (RCC) plans to meet on ice legally. Resistance counselors
the fh·st Monday of each month have always operated with this
and also when emergencies arise, assumption. Some ways are more
said Larry Russell, Radical Rush socially acceptable than others
(li-S, which is student deferleader.
He said RCC will coordinate ment), but all ways lead to evaand implement policy decisions sion of the draft."
They further stated: "If Jim
positions acceptable to all groups
Dines wishes to appear socially
and actions.
Radical Coordinating Commit- acceptable, that's his problem tee issued the following state- but evasion is still evasion-neu-

tral or otherwise. Resistance and
the RCC still support a paid draft
counselor on the UNM campus,
but only with honesty and honor.''
On Dorm Hours
• ,.,.
On dorm hours the RCC said
"The University Workshop and
the RCC support the complete
and total abolition of dorm hours
for women on the UNM campus.
We do not accept the compromise
of optional hours on the grounds
that accepting even a token or
phony symbol of University authority over one's private life is
unacceptable.''
The next Radical general meeting will be next Monday, Oct. 14.
It will cover reports of the various groups, entertainment, and
more workshop activity.
Any group seeking representation should contact Larry Russell
for more information.
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every week of the University year by the Board of Student Publi~ntions
o t e
octated Students of the University of New Mexico. Second-class postage paid
Albuquerque, N<,w Mexico. Printed by the UNM Printing Plant Subscription rate·
$a~ .oq
for the school year. ~e opinions expressed on the editorial ·pages of The Ne~
Mu""tco .Lobo do not n«!essart)y represent the views of the Associated Students or the
nlV.frslty.

Millions of Americans today are angry or exasperated or
vaguely frightened. The targets of these emotions are as
varied as the people themselves. Many, perhaps a majority,
are angry that the Vietnam war drags on in an increasingly
pointless stalemate.
Young men are resentful of a draft system which is unfair
and erratic and which sends them to fight in a war in which
they have no interest or belief. Older people are exasperated
~g.th radical students who are more intent on disrupting universities than on getting the college education which earlier
generations dreamed of and sacrificed to obtain.
Still others are upset by the hippies with their long, dirty
hair and their apparently aimless style of life. Among the
discontented, too, are many Negroes with their ancient and
legitimate grievances still unsatisfied. Ranged against the
Negroes are those whites who, though prosperous and welltreated themselves, believe that economic gains and justice
for others somehow threaten them.
Underlying these turbulent, conflicting emotions, there
is probably a delayed reaction to the tragic murders last
spring of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy.. Both men were "disturbers of the peace" in the good,
creatn;e sense in that they spoke out against injustice. But
their deaths have had the ironic effect of strengthening the
forces of inaction and reaction against which they fought.
Many voters in this country today do not know what they
want in the way of foreign policy or domestic social policy.
All they know is that they want, above all else, in the words
of the Constitution, "to insure domestic tranquility."
The political beneficiary of the troubled mood in the country is George C. Wallace, former Governor of Alabama. Public opinion polls indicate that one person in every five may
vote for him. He is likely to carry eight or nine Southern
states and may also become the deciding factor in some
border and Middle Western states. In short, the Wallace
movement has become a major factor in national politics.
Yet Mr. Wallace is totally unqualified to be President of
the United States. Indeed, he offers his ignorance and inexperience as credentials. Any ordinary citizen, he argues,
could do better than the "pointed heads" in both parties who
have been running the Government. Referring to critics who
:JtSay that he knows nothing about foreign policy, he said recently to an audience in Cape Girardeau, Co., "Well, I ask
you, what do the Republicans and the Democrats know
about it? They've been in charge of the Government in the
last fifty years and we've had four wars, we've spent $122
billion of our money [on foreign aid], we're about broke, and
we've got less friends than we've ever had, and we've got the
Communists running wild in the United States."
The country has heard this loose talk before, although Mr.
Wallace probably has the distinction of being the first candidate for President to promise that if anyone lies down in
front of his car he will murder him by driving over his body.
This lurid threat which is part of Mr. Wallace's standard
speech epitomizes his call to violence. He speaks of law and
order, but it is the lawless order which the vigilante imposes
with his rope and the Ku Klux Klansman with his bullwhip.
Mr. Wallace does not attack Negroes by name, but he promises, in effect, to curb radical students and hairy Yippies and
liberal Government officials with the same harsh physical
force which the white South once inflicted upon the Negro.
He is the political expression of the school burners and the
church bombers and the night riders.
Americans have now to ask themselves whether their discontents are so fierce, their grievances so woeful, that they
are prepared to follow this apostle of violence and anger as
he leads them they know not where. . . .
There is a sickness abroad in the land. It cannot be cured
by looking away from it or pretending that it does not exist.
The Wallace movement is an evil phenomenon. George C.
Wallace is not fit to be President of the United States. He is
not fit even to be discussed in Presidential terms. This country has no need for his falsehoods and his slick innuendos
<_..and his invocations to violence and unreason. Every man and
woman who casts a vote for him will bring shame upon this
. country. Let Americans decide now to have done once and
for all with this demagogue.
-The New York Times
EDITORIAL STAFF
Edito~:·in-Chief ------------------------------------ Robert Burton
Managing Editor ----------------------------------- Wayne Ciddio
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------- Mike Perry
Campus Editor ------------------------------------ Grant Harvey
Wire Editor --------------------------------------- Grace Arnett
Night Editor -------------------------------------- Sarah Law.1aw
Stalf Writers ____,.______ Joy Hart, Anne O'Brien, George Campbell,
·
Patricia Milner, Mary Anderson, Gay Cook, John MUog)av
Steve LaPrade, Sandra Schauer, Pat McCraw,
Susan Smith, John Moser, Bo}:l Lowder
Cartoonist --------------------.. ---"----------------- Pat Trujillo
Photographers ---------------------- Richard Stejskal, Larry Fuller
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The Wallace Sickness
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'Unique' Dorm Food

Bema is ~igned guest editorial opinion, not necessarih' reflectJug the views of The Lobo.

By BRIAN FISHBINE
In these days of strife when
women's hours are fought for,
and intrusion upon the Giant
Silent Butterfly is timely, I would
like to draw attention from these
matters and consider something
perhaps less important.
For my friends who feel, as I
do, that learning is actually occasionally a great and mind-boggling experience, I would like to
say that it is my opinion that
such an experience is worth pursuing. (Despite the overwhelming
public consensus that such is the
case, I admit it anYWay.) So,
therefore, since the University
has at least given sponsorship
with gratifying words extolling
the worthwhileness of the experience of learning, may I point
out a small but devious imperfection in this scheme as my humble
perception views it.
Carelessness and Sloth
In an atmosphere where sloth
and carelessness are not only
despicable but occassionally lethal (I speak of the Great Machine of Mass Education which
others may hate), it seems that
no task impeding the systematic
elimination of carelessness and
sloth can be too great. (Regardless of the ultimate goal of such
elimination of carelessness and

sloth, I hasten to insist that this
elimination is definitely a force
in the fate, future, and present dilemmas of universities in general.) ,
Certainly when large sums of
money are being expended in
building newer and better and
more facilities (despite the everclearing doubt of the usefulness
of such facilities without the
benefits of either enlightened
methods of teaching or utterly
receptive audiences to be taught)
a smallish part of that money
might be devoted to a thing
whose excellance, variety, and
imaginative creativity might well
jolt others as well as myself into
a larger appreciation of the fruits
of academia, self-sufficient though
they may be, and perhaps (dare
we hope for this) an easier or
richer or, maybe, more healthful
(at least!) life.
Mass Production Technique
I speak of Dorm Food, fella
Americans. It is not a brand name
although it is a definite indication
of the current level of refinement
in such mass production techniques. (In some circles Hokona is
thoughtfully referred to a$ the
Trough. In time notoriety might
chose a more apt name.) Perhaps
Dorm Food's uniqueness is it's
only claim to that better half of

the great volume of the Universe
severed by a great plane into two
partitions of good and low-down
bad. (I believe "sh-tless" does
well for the other half.)
Intestinal Strength
It is often enough for the college student to contend with bigotry, inability, reluctancy, apathy,
sex, and so forth. But these
things are generally external in
four cases. A stomach is part of
you, my friends. In the millions of
miles of nerves, arteries, trillions
of cells, gangia, etc., only the intestinal tract has the courage and
duty to extract energy from the
environment, regardless of its
form, and process it so that you
may continue to live your humble
life.
But only you can prevent
nausia. Only you can selectively
spare your taste receptors such
gross insults and your helpless
stomach the heartbreak of diarrhea or its many dirivatives.
I beg then that you, as masters
of your own ingestion, be kind to
yourselves. Band together. Throw
off the bonds of incessan h revolution in the lower tract. Insist on
improved food. If not more varied, then at least less debi!it!l.ting.
I thank you one and all and
beg forgiveness of anyone qualified to judge this protest as
false or evil.

l

By ALFRED SCHILD
(Editor's Note-The writer is
a physics professor at the University of Texas. A literal translation of his first conclusion was
supplied to The Lobo by UNM's
Professor Donald McKenzie "What one can't be silent about,
of that one must speak.")
It is clear to me that no man of
reason or integrity can with good
conscience vote for either of our

\
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two major presidential candidates.
It is also clear to me that no
man of 1•eason or integrity can
with good conscience vote for the
third party or its leaders, Lyndon
Baines Humphrey and Mao Daley
Hubert.
Offers Three Conclusions
After a good deal of thought
about the dilemma which faces
every thinking American, after a
careful rereading of the Tractatus logico-philosophicus, I have
come to three conclusions which
express deep truth with faultless
logic:
Woriiber man nicht schweigen
kann, davon muss man sprechen.
Each of the three major presi-

dential candidates is worse than
the other two.
Hubert Horatio Humphrey does
not exist. Alas for that warrior
of hollow happiness!
Now, having had some fun, let
me try to be serious. I am offering the following as a collection
of tentative thoughts and tentative proposals.
Ballot Assumption
I am assuming that anyone who
agrees with me even in part will
automatically cross off the ballot
Mr. Nixon, Mr. Wallace and their
sorry side kicks.
I propose that we vote in November, that we cross Mr. Humphrey off the ballot too, and that
we write in a Eugene McCarthy John Lindsay ticket. Any variation of this would do. Ear.h of us
can think of several honest men
who are sane and sensitive, men
such as Nelson Rockelfeller, Edward Kennedy, Mansfield, Fulbright, Ralph Yarborough, or
women such as Mrs. King.
I propose that we not organize,
but that we simply call ourselves
Decent Democrats or Republicans.
Better Description
I believe that this is a better
and more precise description of
our stand than the terms "Dissident Democrat" or "Dissident Republican," which carry a slight
connotation of minority feeling. I

believe that we are in fact the
majority.
If we are asked whether we are
wasting our vote, let us reply
that any vote for Mr. Humphrey
is equally wasted,
Mr. Humphrey was not nominated by the American people in
the Democratic Party. He was
nominated by political bosses and
political hacks. There are not
enough Daleys and Meanies and
Connallys and Johnsons and
Frank Erwins to give him any
kind of respectable vote in November. (I even doubt that all
five of them will vote for him). I
believe that Mr. Humphrey will
suffer the most crushing defeat of
any democratic presidential candidate in this century.
Not A Lesser Evil
If we are told that Mr. Humphrey is the lesser of the evils, let
us reply that he is not.
Try this ·experiment. Sit in a
dark room for thirty minutes, relaxed and with your eyes closed.
Then think about each of the
three presidential candidates one
at a time. I think you will agree
with me that the above statment
is not a joke but a sad truth.
A Humphrey presidency would
be a continuation of the most disastrous administration our country has suffered since George III.
It would be a continuation of Mr.

Candidates

Johnson's brutal war. It would be
an escalation of Mr. Daley's brutal storm troop tactics.
Many of us voted for Mr. Johnson and Mr. Humphrey four years
ago. Many of us feel that we are
more ashamed of this than anything else we have done in our
lives. I know that I feel this.
Goldwater Was Better
I believe that the country would
have fared better with Ml.·. Goldwater, for the simple reason that
the Democratic party is our majority party, and that Congress
would have been more effective in
opposing and stopping Mr. Goldwater than Mr. Johnson.
For the same reason I believe
that a Nixon presidency presents
fewer risks than a Humphrey
presidency.
Mr. Humphrey has a character
fault which is slight but which all
the same should disqualify him
from seeking the presidency, He
lacks courage.
No Courage
Any Vice-President of the United States with an ounce of courage would have stepped into the
Chicago streets and would have
used his authority to stop the
blood and the beating.
Mr. Humphrey may have some
decency. If so, I wish to propose
to him the following action.
Within two wee!::.- Mr. Humph-

•
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To The Editor:·

ONCE UPON A TIME •..
To The Editor:
Once upon a time in a far off
mountain land there was a school
for grown-up people. At least
they thought it was. Everyone
told these students that now they
would be on their own. They could
do anything a grown-up is allowed to do ... within certain limitations.
Soon the students found that
everything they wanted to do was
considered outside these limitations. Sometimes they couldn't
even dress the way they wanted.
But the students didn't really
mind, if obeying this rule meant
that they would be treated as
adults. What they didn't know
was that all adults in this strange
land were home at 10:30 on Monday, 11:00 on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 1:00 on Friday and Saturday, and 12:00 on
Sunday . . • and so the studenbl
were told that they too niust be in
at those same times.
The adults who ran this school
were very silly. They put five
doors on the inside of the students' dormitory. They called
these the 8:30 doors, so no one
would use them after 8:30. They
thought the students would think
this was a smart rule.
The students didn't. They
thought the 8:30 doors would be
an easy way to get in and out of
the dorm after 10:30 on Monday,
11:00 on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, 1:00 on Friday and
Saturday, and 12 :00 on Sunday.
You see, all the students had to
do was to fix the doors so that
they wouldn't lock. Then they
were sure of getting back in.
They knew that this would mean
that anyone else who wanted to
get in could, but it seemed that
there was no other way.
They had tried talking to the
rulers of the school, but the rulers
took so long to answer that the
students thought: :maybe they
didn't care at all.
·
The students didn't like this because they had .to spend a lot of
money to live at the school. Soon
all the students decided to live
somewhere else, even if it meant
that they would have to pay more
money.
Betsy Dooley
lSSUES RETRACTIONS
To The Editor:
Recently I was quoted in The
Lobo.
·
... "aid that Dines, after attend·

ing the initial meeting of Radical
Rush, had co-opted many of the
Rush's programs. Whether true
or not it doesn't matter, though I
doubt if he could.
I do question his motives but I
think my saying so was premature and unfair. . . . My revised
standard version of comment on
his grass statement is that it was
so watered down originally as to
nearly void it of any substance. I
previously called the statement
inane, and not in the spirit of Sir
Thomas More.
Retraction: It means something
(not "nothing'' as I previously
stated) to say "legalize pot" but
it has been said so many times before by so many people that it
doesn't pack any joint 'er punch.
I was misquoted . . • on this
question as to the sense of the article. I want pot legalized. I don't
want people busted for anything
that doesn't affect another person's life or health.
Allen Cooper
ONE CHANCE LEFT
To The Editor:
We are writing you concerning
a matter which, should you be
committed, must have your immediate attention. The situation
is this: Senator Gruening was defeated in the primary election in
Alaska but has now accepted a
popular draft by student petition
to run as a write-in candidate.
Unlike most write-in campaigns,
this one has a remarkable chance
of success. State law allows the
use of a sticker bearing the candidate's name, thus avoiding ordinary write-in problems. In addition, the Sen a tor has a very stable
base of support which, with a
reasonable campaigtl, will make
l'e-election possible.
Senator Gruening is running
against a Republican banker, and
the Democratic real estate developer who defeated him in the primary. Aside from the fact that
both men :ran meaningless image
campaigns, it is important to
know that both men take extremely hawkish positions regarding
the Viet Na:rn war.
You may already know of Senator Gruening. He is one of the
few men of power who can point
to .his opposition to the war from
the very beginning, He was one o£
only two men in Congress who
voted against the Tonkin Reaotu.
tion. He has vot!ld against all war
appropriations, which he calls the
only way to give more "lip scrv·

Letters nrc welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double spaced. Name, telephone number and address must be
included, although name will be
withheld upon request.

ice" opposition to the war. He is
also the author of "VietNam Folly," the most recent and well-documented book on the Viet Nam
mistake.
The total number of voters in

Alaska is 67,000, a staggeringly
low number. This number of voters allows our campaign a very
real chance of success. In a year
which has seen the defeat of nearly every liberal cause, this effort
by Senator Gruening provides one
of the few meaningful choices remaining.
We need funds badly. Although
young people will bear much of
the load, certain expenses are unavoidable. Our most urgent need
is an immediate one. After learning of our campaign, professional
film makers gave their time and
talent to make wonderfully creative footage for use on television.
Their effort will be for naught unless the film is processed and edited, and, sadly enough, this possible way to victory lies on a film
editor's shelf for lack of funds.
There are other critical expenses
as well. As a recent student, I
know the money problem, but
must still ask that you push the
cause in your paper, and wire the
resulting contributions immediately.
Secondly, we need the votes of
all absentee students. You could
either compile a list of all Alaskans at your college, along with
their local address, to be mailed
here, or in the alternative you
could run a story of our effort and
instruct all Alaskans to write for
an absentee ballot immediately.
The address is: Keith Miller, Secretary of State, State of Alaska,
Juneau, Alaska,
If you recognize this letter as
hurried and desperate, you rccog·
nize the truth. Your immediate
help could provide one of the few
bright spots in an otherwise dismal political year.
Gerald Allen
Young People for Gruening
FIGHT VAGRANCY
To The Edito1•:
I have learned that the American Civil Liberties Union is very
interested in fighting the Albuquerque vagrancy ordinance. Anyone who has been arrested for
vagrancy should contact George
Walker at 824 3rd St. or to call
247-2968.
Andy Schoc:me
Community Organizing
Committee
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Monday, October 21. 8:15P.M.
Admission $5.50, 5.00 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
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·UNM Gets Grant For Operational Costs
UNM received $31,262,000 in
state £unds for 1968-69 compared
to a nationwide total of !ji5 billion
in appropriated money for higher
education.
This figure was given in a report issued by the Office of Institutional Research of the National
Association of State Universities
and Land-Grant Colleges (OIR).
Released with the report were
results of a special OIR survey of
state and land-grant universities
wbich revealed that in spite of the
record appropriations and impressive percentage increases in state
.~upport, "public higher education
still is not receiving the support
it must have to keep up with rising costs and demands.''
Large Increases
"Despite apparently large in-

ct·eases in appropriations," OIR
reported "state and land-grant
universities throughout the nation
are faced with dangerous threats
to their quality and to the educationa! opportunity they have long
provided citizens of this country.''
Because of budget cuts, many
of these institutions, enrolling almost one-third of the young peopie attending college, are "being
forced to postpone desirable expansion in certain programs, delay improvements and consider
steps which may limit their enrollmcnts or raille the cost to students," the OIR stated.
State Tax Funds
The $5 billion total reported by
Dr. Chambers represents appropriations of state ta:x: funds :for
operating expenses of higher edu. durmg
· th e current aca demcat IOn

ic year. The report shows a 43 per
cent increase over the $3.5 billion
reported two years ago (1966-67)
and a 233 per cent increase over
the $1.5 billion reported in 196061,
The report showed that UNM
had a $20,023,000 gain of appropriated l:ltate tax funds fo~· operating expenses of higher education for the fiscal years of 19611969.
llajor Reasons
Expansion, inflation and salaries were cited as the major reasons universities are requesting
increases in state funds.
Two-thirds of tl1e universities
got substantially less than half of
the appropriated capital funds requested. Institutions requesting
bond authorizations received
·h
somewh at better treatment Wit

about hal£ of those seeking such
funds winning approval of the
full amount sought.
Nearly all institutions noted
that inflation was a major cause
for requesting increases in state
support. All but four institutions
participating in the OIR survey
requested additional funds to accommodate ine1·eased em-ollment
and to hire additional faculty and
supporting staff needed to serve
these new students.
Repor~ Comme~t
In commentmg on h1s repor.t,
?r.. Ch~mbers noted that public
mstJtutwns enrolled 7? per cent
of t~e college students m -~68. He
~red1eted that enrollments 1~ pubhe colleges would double m the
dec~de ahl)ad as has been the ~xper~ence of the decade of the SIXtl' es ·

that the support needed "will be
forthcoming. It is within the capacity of the states to provide
without hardship, if they update
their revenue systems.''

At University of Minnesota

Ban on Prohibited Article Withdrawn
The prohibition of the use of
the article "Students Are Niggers'' in English classes at the
University of Minnesota resulted
in rallies, petitions, and general
upset before the ban was lifted by
English Chairman J. W. Clark.
The article, which appeared in
the September 11 issue of The
Lobo, created little controversy on
the UNM campus, An informal
complaint wns registered with the
Publications Board by four professors, who said that portions of

the article were in "poor taste.''
But the professors did not lodge a
:formal complaint.
At the University o£ Minnesota,
Clark had issued a memo to the
English department calling the
essay "imprudent and unwise in a
legislative year.'' The controversy
which resulted Jed to a meeting of
155 members of the English department, who voted 154-1 that
teachers should decide for themselves about using the article.
The article was written by J erry Farber, a professor at Califor-

Hours Bitch-In
(Continued from page 1)
One freshman explained her
opposition to the not-for-freshmen
clause by saying, "hours shouldn't
apply to anyone. I know my parents would approve.''
Another a1mounced that until
~..,- she came to UNM she had never
been subject to curlew restriction.
At this point came the call for
someone to identify herself as an
advocate of hours. A junior woman l'esponded,
"A high school degree doesn't
qualify you to take care of yourselves," she said. She said that
perhaps 50 :per cent of freshmen
women might flunk out without
curlews to restrain them.
Proposal Can Be Amended
Miss Bazan invited all present

Cargo Answers
KUNM Queries
New Mexico Governor David F.
Cargo advocated lowering the voting age to 18, in :reply to a questionnaire letter from the KUNM
news staff.
The letters were sent to Cargo
and to Fabian Chavez, Democratic
candidate for governor who bas
not yet replied. The letters asked
how the gubernatorial candidates
stood on four issues of importance
to students: (1} lowering the
voting age to 18 {2) lowering of
the dtinking age to 18 (3) out of
state tuition at New Mexico Universities and (4) academic freedom as related to the Juggler
(former controversial c a m p u s
humor magazine), and last year's
,~ Stokely Carmichael incident.
Cargo opposed letting 18 year
olds buy liquor, but supported the
;Juggler's ", •• right to publish,"
and Stokely Carmicltael's right to
appear at UNM "· •• within the
general rules established by tho
Regents.''

Lautree's Prints
In Museum Show
The UNM Art Museum wlll eX·
hihit examples oi! 19th century
French lithography Oct. 13 tbrn
Nov. 8 with llearly 100 original
prints chosen from the museum's
permanent collection.

• • •

to attend the next A WS Council
meeting at 3;30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Union. She said that after
introduction there, the proposal
would be sent to a committee "on
hours extension;• chaired by Miss
Colovich.
At any point, she emphasized,
the proposal can be amended.
After final A WS approval, the
measure will be sent to Dean of
Women Helen Whiteside for ap~
proval, Miss Bazan said. Dean
Whiteside has assured Miss Ba~
zan that if A WS members desired
a ehange, she would approve it.

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER~

nia State University. "What
school amounts to, for white and
black kids alike, is a 12-year
coutse in how to be slaves," says
Farber.
Discussion on the use of the essay in Minnesota ranged from the
pros and cons of the essay itself
to Clark's right to censor its use
in classes.
One professor, John Hurrell,
made the motion at the meeting
that "any censorship now imposed
on the teaching staff be removed
and none be imposed in the :future." When questioned about the
memo, Clark replied, "What I did
was probably illegal, but I am
perfectly willing to have my orders revised~"
The essay is " a good beginning
for students to question their own

Looking at the rapid growth of
the public sector, he pointed to a
recent U.S. Office of Education report that revealed for more than
10 years Ptivate colleges and universities have been able to spend
more annually per student cnrolled than public institutions, He
noted that the "gap has steadily
widened'' and the USOE predicted
it will become "even wider in ensuing years.''
'!'he USOE per pupil expenditures in 1965-66 were $2,103 for
private institutions and $1,545 for
public colleges and universities.
USOE projected private expenditures would reach $2,798 in 197576 while public institutions would
be spending only 1\ll,710 per student in the same year.
D Ch b
d d h'
t
r.
am
ers
en
e
IS repor
on an optimistic note predicting

identity," said Gerald Metz, a
teaching associate. Another teacher! said he used the essay last
year and found "the thought-provoking material quite effective.''
Objecting to the a~·ticle, Prof.
Leonard Unger said he feels the
essa.y is "a cheap piece of yellow
journa.Iism. It's bigoted about sexual matters." Unger also said the
essay's author "has an obscene
mind.''

CAMPUS tAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin·op Dry-Cleaning
and laundry
'
'
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836
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Placement Center
Widely Accepted
By STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
The UNM Placement Center is
"recognized nationally as a placement center" despite a shortage
of room and staff, says H. M.
Campbell; head of the Center for
the last seven years,
Campbell says, "We can schedule 12 companies a day fm: interviews at the University. If I had
more interview rooms and a larger staff, I could have 100 more
companies come in this year.''
New Rooms Coming
However, he stresses that eight
new lnterview rooms have been
planned for 1971.
Campbell is the president of the
Rocky Mountain Placement Association, and attended their
meeting last week in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
He proudly points out that the
Pla<!ement Center "has had great
success in finding jobs for UNJ\:1:
graduates."
He also says that companies
are now willing to hire graduates
who have yet to fulfill their military service. Some companies doing government work may try to
get deferments for new employees. Other companies hire 1-A's as
an investment in the future after
they complete their military service.
High Demand
"The number of college graduates is not quite up to the industrial demand," Campbel! says.
Last year, 4643 students and
alumni registered with the Placement Center. Job placements have
been reported for 3697 of these
registrants. The other registrants
have gotten married, gone into
the military, or not :reported their
status to the Placement Center.

Campbell says, "Once we help a
person, he forgets about us until
he needs another job.''
"We've grown tremendously,"
Campbell says. "There is a great
demand for college graduates in
almost all fields, except for things
likP anthropology majors with
B.A.'s"
Out-o£-State Companies
Most of the companies that contact the UNM Placement Center
are out-of-state companies.
Graduates from the schools of
engineering, education, and business administration are in high
demand. "A UNM engineering
graduate makes a better starting
salary than the average engineering graduate in America," he
says.
Twenty-nine per cent of the
Placement Center registrants who
W!lre in the college of education
are now working in Albuquerque
public schools. Jobs have been
found for teachers in England,
Panama, Guam, Okinawa, Puerto
Rico, and Alaska.
Fill Out Forms Now
Campbell recommends that if a
"student is to receive a '69 degree,
he should come here, fill out our
forms, and return them as soon
as possible so we can build a resume and a set of references for
him."
Monthly, the Placement Center
sends out to its registrants, the
names of companies interviewing
on campus and the dates they will
appear.
Campbell says that employers
look into an applicant's personnel
data, military status, grade point
semester-by-semester, and work
experience. "Grades are important; you can't get away :from
that.'

UNM Photo.

Some men think the only
way to get a good, close shave
is with a blade.
If that's what you think,
we'd like to tell you something
aboutthe Norelco Tripleheader
Speedshaver®.
In a very independent
laboratory, we had some very
independent men shave one

side of their faces with a leading stainless steel blade, and
the other side with a new
Norelco Tripleheader.
The results showed the
Tripleheader shaved as close
or closer than the blade in 2
out of 3 shaves.
The Tripleheader has
three rotary blades inside new,
thin, MicrogrooveTM heads that
'float,' so it follows your face,
to shave you closer.

The Tripleheader has a.
pop-up sideburn trimmer. A
handy, coiled cord. And a 110/
220 voltage selector.
It comes in both a Cord
and a Rechargeable model.
And it won't pull or nick
or cut.
Because it shaves your
beard.
Not yourface.

/tlore/coe

you can't got any closer
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Foreign Principals Study at UNM
such as school inspectors or educationa! officers.
The Zambian school system has
followed the British pattern. The
government of Zambia is inte~·est
ed in having its students find out
how the American school J>ystems
work to see what elements can be
used in Zambia.
The project is directed by D~·.
David W. Darlin!!', chairman of

Tuesday, Oct. 8
Gcogrnphy Club presents "Geography of
IIunJ~cr;" 7:30 p.m., }IQdgin Hall 202.
UCD Jllms; EE-20l; 6:80·8:30 p.m.
Wednesdror, Oct. 9
Wednesdror night dance; Union b~Jirom;
8:00 p.m.
Allruquerquc Symphony; Popejoy Hrul:
8:15 p.m.
ThurBday, Oct. 10
Clippers rush tea: 3 :30 p.m.
Lecture: Adam Clayton Powell; Popejoy
Hall: 8 :oo p.m.
Friday, October 11
Film Fare: "My Little Chickadee" and
".A Night nt the Opera;, Union th<!:lter.

the department of elementary education.

Makers of
Indian Jewelry
Ol.DTOWH

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker
doesn't write words.
h helps you remember them.
\

T T ~~:=:~
l.J

nt The 'Lobo offiee.
.A 24-bour de.1dllne
is in efCect.
FridaY night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00 p.m.
Poetry Rending by Robert Cteeley; An·
tbropology Lecture hull; 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 12
Zimmennan Library Motc>rcyclc nnd
Timing Association: bike run. to Pine
Flats. Meet in front of Zimmerman Li·
brnry 9: 30 a.m.
Sunday, October 13
Flhn Furc: "Georgy Girl:" Union theater•.
Tu<Sdny, Oct. 16
Film of "Tho Mikado" b:v D'Oyl.!> Carte
Opcrn Comprmy; Popejoy Hall at 7:30p.m.
Homecoming elections: Union Gallery,
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30·8:30 p.m.

Ten principals from three countries are studying at UNM this year
under programs joint\yosponsored by the U.S. and Zambia, Uganda,
and Brazil. The principa.ls (two not shown) are studying school administration, English, mathematics and secondary education. They will
return to their countries next September..

Exchange Principals

nrrmm:mnm:nJIIIIIilli:lffil!lntllmnllllnmmmuum;mnmmmmmnnn:~JI!CI!IITII!I:miJITIUIIImJnnmnnnn:ummimlmum~l:mmmumnnmnmm:nnnni:unnm:~n:mn
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We feature
exciting
petites
forthe
sophisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree
Opcu Daily 10-7
Sunday 12-7

OLD TOWN- OFF THE l'LAZA

I

Popejoy

Di~7909
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Hall

THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE
AND SANDIA KIWANIS CLUB

Present

TRAVEL-ADVENTURE WITH
GENE WIANCKO-OCT. 14

MR. THEODORE I. ROTHMAN
will be on the campus

THE MANY FACES

OCTOBER 14, 1968

of
JAPAN

to discuss the training offered at
A.J.f.T. (an intensive nine months
program of post graduate study) and

the job opportunities open to
graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOV£RNMENT SERVICE.

Brilliant Color-Full Length
Personally Narrated

Interviews may be scheduled at

THE PlACEMENT CtNTER

Subscriptions-Five Great Films
Faculty 4.00-Students, Kids 3.00
Single Admissions-Faculty 1.25
Students 1.00

the American Institute
for Foreign Trade
Thunderbird Uimpus
I'HOENIX, ARIZONA

An Affiliate or
il,e Amerie<~n Managcm~nt Assotiatlon

TEL
@19MNorth Americah Philips Company, Inc., 100 East 42nd Street, Now York, N. v. 10017

277~3121

icker is a marking pen
names, gleans words, and
that pi
highlights them all in bright yellow. You don't
use it to write down the words you have to
remember. You use it to write over them.
The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
It reminds you how smart you should be.
And for 49c, you shouldn't have to be S~
reminded to buy one.
·--
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Ron Mcintire to end Jack Leverton, who made a spectacular catch
in the SDF end zone amid a pack
of defenders. Its safety was made
when 215-pound tackle Dave
Perry shot through and nailed
the SDF quarterback in his own
end zone.
Chickens Crow, Too
Mother Carey's Chickens didn't
get any exercise at all as they
were awarded a 2-0 forfeit victory over the now defunct Bailers.
The Chickens, last year's champions, have returned two full
squads plus substitutes. They
seem to be taking the game -seriously and have turned in some
lopsided scores in racking up a
3-0 season thus far.
Other Friday footbaU action
saw the 4th Street Winos stomp
the LDS Institute 28-0. NROTC

edged Law School 1-0 in an overtime game. The Woodchucks
blanked the Engineers 13-0. Alpha Phi Omega was downed by
Baptist Student Center 14-7.
Pikes, Sigma Chi Win
Last Thursday's games saw Pi
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi running their unbeaten streaks to
four in a row. Sigma Chi blasted
Alpha Kappa Lambda 35-0. The
Pikes, who had previously run
roughshod over their opponents,
had their hands full in squeaking
past Alpha Tau Omega 6-0. One
will fall from the unbeaten list
when the two teams meet Wednesday afternoon,
Other scores were: Mendoza 33,
Kearney 0; Pueblo 13, Kiowa 0;
Phi Delta Theta 34, Sigma Phi
Epsilon 14; Mossman 19, Aztec
0; Comanchero 7, Toltec 6; Kap-

Lobo Cross-Country Men
Will Meet Utah Saturday
UNM's cross country team gets
into action again this weekend
when it journeys to Salt Lake
City and meets Utah University
in a dual meet.
The Lobos have had three meets
this season and have won two o£
the three. Their wins came at the
hands of Arizona 19-40, and a 2332 win over Colorado State. Coach
Hugh Hackett's team dropped its
'first meet by a 22-33 score to the
University of Texas at El Paso.
The Miners are coached by
Wayne Vandenburg, who was an·
athlete-turned-coaching assistant
at UNM to Hackett three years
ago.
Finals In Tempe
Following the Salt Lake trip,
the team has three more meets
before competing in the WAC
championships Nov. 9 on the
Arizona State University course
in Tempe.
UNM will meet UTEP here Oct.
19, then host a quadrangular with
Northern Arizona, Adams State,
and Eastern New Mexico the next
weekend. On Nov. 2 they finish
out the regular season with a
dual at Tempe against the Sun
Devils.
The top three runners on the
team are Web Loudat, a senior
from Roswell; Adl·ian De Windt,
a senior; and Chuck Schuch, a
sophomore from Albuquerque's
Sandia High school. Other mem-

hers on the lO-man team are Bob
Nanninga, a junior from Albuquerque High; Tom Toft, a freshman from Sandin; Dave Roberts,
a freshman from Las Vegas,
Nev.; Bill Schrandt, a sophomore
from Los Alamos; Ray Jordan, a
junior from White Plains, N.Y.;
Monte Long, a junior, and Bill
Utrup, a sophomore from Manzano High school.
NCAA Rule Helps
The Lobos were helped by a
new NCAA rule which says freshmen can compete in minor sports.
Some conferences as the Big 10
and Big 8 didn't agree but were
forced to conform to the rule.
The new rule also helps out
the college budget, since it prevents any athlete who is redshirted for a semester or two
from costing the university any
more money than it needs to
spare.
With the season barely underway, Hackett doesn't know the
Lobos' chances of winning the
team title which they've held
three out of the past six years.
"I don't know how our chances
are," he said. "I still haven't seen
all the teams yet."
UNM Has Four Champs
The Lobos also have had individual cross country champions
in four of the last nve years. Ed
Coleman was the first in 1963.

He was followed by John Baker in
1964. Australia's George Scott
won the individual championship
in 1965 and 1966 while under the
UNM banner.
Adrian DeWindt was sixth in
last year's WAC meet at Laramie,
Wyo. His teammate Web Loudat
was in ninth position. De Windt
also finished 19th in the NCAA
meet out of 112 finishers.
When running at home, Roosevelt Park is most commonly used,
since the south and north golf
courses are disallowed because of
protests by golfers.
"We have to run on what's
available," Hackett said. "We
try to run on a course which
meets the length and conditions
of the course where the conference will be held," he said.
The mountains would be a likely spot to run but Hackett has
other ideas. ''We don't want to
run in the mountains this year
because the conference meet will
be held in Tempe where the altitude is low," he added.

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE I
W L
Mother Carey's Chickens
3 {)
Law School
2 0
2 1
NROTG
Alpha Phi Omega
1 1
NESEP
1 1
Baptist Student Center
0 3
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE II

DORMITORY LEAGUE I
W
Mendoza
4
Comanchero
3
Mossman
3
Pueblo
3
Toltec
2
Azte.:
1
Kearney
0
Kiowa
0
DORMITORY LEAGUE ll

W L

Tewa
3
Escalante
2
Yaqui
2
Mescalero
1
Navajo
1
Chimayo
0
0
Acoma
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
W
4
Pi Kappa Alpha
4
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
3
3
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta
3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3
2
Lambda Chi Alpha
1
Kappa Alpha
1
Phi Sigma Kappa
0
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Sigma Phi Epso!on
0

W L
3 0

Columbus Athletic Club
Pharmac:y
4th Street Winos
Woodchucks
Engineers
LDS Institute
Students for Democratic
Football

2

1

0
0

2
2

2

1

1
1
2
2

1

I

1
1
1
1
2
3
3
4
4

3
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Editor's note: The Lobos will
face the University of Utah Redskins at Salt Lake City Saturday
night. The following is a rel:<lase
from the Utah Sports Information Department on h@W the Redskins shape up this season.
First year coach Bill Meek is
faced with a number of serious
problems if he expects his first
Red-skin team to be a contender
for the recently expanded Western 'Athletic Conference crown.
Although the Ute roster lists a
total of 33 returning lettermen,
that figure tends to be somewhat
deceiving. Last season the Redskins posted a 4-7 .overall record
and a 2-3 mark in league play
which was good enough for fourth place in the WAC, and the 13
lettermen who ran out of eligibility accounted for the bulk of what
punch the Utes had,
Start From Scratch
Offensively, Utah will be almost -starting from scratch. With ·
a completely new offensive sys.
tem and a total of five starters
from last year's team, the obstacles will not be easy to overcome.
The two major problems on offense could not be more acute. A
lack of experience and depth is

quite apparent. Of the five returning starters from last year,
only two will be in the same positions. Fullback Steve Molnar and
split end Jack Andrews are the
only players lining up at the same
positions they finished at in the
167 season. Ray Groth started at
flanker last year but has been
switched to quarterback; last
year's starting tight end Jim
Rees will be at right tackle; the
Redskins' '67 center Kent Ramon
has moved over to right guard.
Well over 50 percent of the Ute's
running and passing power from
last year will be missing, and the
bulk of the offen-sive line will be
filled by inexperienced sophomores. For the 1968 Redskins to
become a threat when they have
the ball, it will take the rapid development of a large number of
youngsters.
'T-Formation Innovated
For the past two seasons, the
Utes have run from the "pro-I"
formation. This year the primary
offense will be the "T" with a
number of variations. For two
consecutive seasons, the Utes
have relied on one primary ball
carrier in the backfield. This
year, all of the backs will have

Cheerleaders Sponsoring

December l-lawaiian Trip
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The UNM cheerleaders are
holding a special spirit contest
to promote ticket sales to the
UNM-Hawaii basketball game in
Honolulu in early December.
The group which purchases the
most tickets will receive a special
spirit trophy at the homecoming
game on Oct. 19. ·
Each ticket that the organization sells will make its buyer eligible for a one-week all-expense
paid trip for two to the Hawaiian
Islands. It includes room and
board, two tours of the islands,
two basketball tickets and $140

spending money.
Each ticket costs ohe dollar.
Any group or organization interested in' participating should
call Barbara Gilchrist at the Alpha Chi Omega hou-se at 247-1522.
OctCiber 15 is the deadline for
sending in the money.
Tickets will be sold qy the
cheerleaders on campus and at
the football games.
The cheerleaders will also sponsor a dance Saturday, Nov. 16 in
the Union from 8-12. It will follow the New Mexico State football game, which kickoffs at 1:30
p.m.

C. Woodrow Wilson Pharmacy
3100 C~ntral Ave. <Jt Rlc:hmand
C. Woadrow Wilson (Owner)

Men's & Ladies' Toiletries
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

the opportunity. The offensive attack will be evenly balanced between running and passing, and
wide receivers will not be uncommon, Spring drills saw the experimentation of several potential
quarterbacks, but all needed rapid
improvement.
The defensive unit was not hit
as hard by graduation, and only
three starters from the '67 team
are missing. The front line should
be slightly stronger than a year
ago; but again, lack of experienced depth will hurt.
Defense Changed
Last year the Redskins used a
foul' man line with three line
backers and a rover. This year,
the lineup will include six men
on the line with two linebackers
as the primary defensive alignment. Returning are two of the
finest defensive ends in the conference in 235 pound Norm McBride, and. 225-pound Gary Kerl.
McBride was named to the Allconference team last year1 and
Kerl, although hampered by injuries midway through the last
season should be back stronger
than ever. The remainder of the
line will be manned by lettermen,
and the Jinebacking corps and
secondary will see a former
starter in every position. Behind
the st.arters will be sophomores
who were either team members •
last year or the best of the '67
freshman squad.
A distinct lack of help from the
junior college ranks is evident,
which is a marked change from
the past several years at Utah.

Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Open maot Halldays
Free Delivery

Dial 255-5581

One of Albuquerque'$ Oldest Reliable Rx Departments

LET US
PUT YOUR

fantasies
INTO FABRIC
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Custom Designs
All Hand Made

+lruJrru:tN'S
4 4,2 ... 7$06
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is like having narcopsychosis
(look that up in your
Funk & Wagnalls).

I

Sergio Mendes
Brazil'66
Tickets On Sale
At Student Activities
Booth In Popejoy Hall

0
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0

1

L
0
0
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Utah Has Some Problems;
Brand-New Offense Used

L
0
1
1
1
2
3
4
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Listening to the underground
sounds of

Hockey Team
Begins Practices

I

,_:-.

i
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Perfect symbol
of the love you share

I

Being with each other, doing things together ... knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
be forever symbolized by your
all these cherished moments
·
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you arc
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection •.. He's
in the yeUow pages, under "Jewelers."

will

The UNM ice hockey team will
hold its first full-scale workout
tonight at 9 p.m. at Iceland
Arena.
Several positions are still open
and all interested persons should
come and try out. The other two
teams, Sandia-Kirtland and a city
team, have strong rosters; and if
the UNM club is to compete effectively, it must have more players with experience and desire,
For information concerning the
tJNM team or the New Mexico
Hockey League, contact Buck
Schreyer at 277-4649 or 299-1255
in the evening.

From Coast to Coast ·
the Leader in serVing
the tnsutanc:e Needs
of College Men
and WoMen

pa Alpha 7, Phi Sigma Kappa 6.
The Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Phi
Gamma Delta game was called
because AEP is no longer in the
league.
FB Continues
Intramural football will continue through Oct. 23 with the playoffs being held after the N.M.E.A.
convention Oct. 24-27.
Today's schedule is as follows:
3:45-Field 1: Escalante vs.
Navajo; Field 3: Law School vs.
Alpha Phi Omega; Field 4: Mother Carey's Chickens vs. NESEP.
4:45-Field 1: Yaqui vs. Chimayo; Field 2: Acoma vs. Mescalero; Field 3: Columbus Athletic
Club vs. Engineers; Field 4: Students for Democratic Football vs.
LDS Institute; Field 5: Woodchucks vs. Pharmacy.

~
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Mother Carey, CAC Lead lntramurals
By BOB LOWDER
Sports Writer
Intramural Football sloshed toward its sea-son half-way mark
Friday afternoon on rain-soaked
fields. Wet grass, mud holes, and
puddles caused poor footing and
rE)sulted in below par performances from most teams.·
Mother Carey's Chickens and
the powerful Columbus Athletic
Club continued undefeated to lead
their re-spective divisions of the
Independent League.
CACWins
The CAC took a penalty marred
9-0 victory over the Students for
Democratic Football. Numerous
illegal procedure penalties and a
determined SDF secondary kept
the CAC offense working hard all
afternoon. The CAC touchdown
came on a pass from quarterback

. ., . . .

CHILL.
BREAKER
·-

~pEtak:e®
DIAMOND RINGS

unsooy

The Chill Breakerwith a flying scarf-collar in
a variety of bright tollegiate
plaids,
Wool and Nylon in
Sizes small, medium, large,

Woodruff-flu/ian

Fidelity UniOn life
Free

2904 Central, SE
Parking-Rear Entrance

$20.00

CROWN
Rinlll from $100 to $10,000. lllu!lralions enlarged to .show hc.1uly ol
dctoil.ll Trade-mark reg, A. II. Pond Company, Inc., tlst. 1892.

IWYALTY

r---------------------------- l

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- 1
I ment and Wedding" and new '12-page full color folder. both for 1
1 only 25c. Also, send spcola,l offer of beautltu144-page Bride's Book. I

I
I

r-- Go

Name

1

l1

1~~

I City

Zip_

J State_

I

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. V. 13201

L---------------------------.
.

I
I
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The Eberhard Faber TR35 porous-point pen
won't dry up even when uncapped
for weeks. Yet ink dries instantly on paper.
Thanks to our Perma-Moist1" Point.
You get pressure-free writing action to
the last ink drop. Black, blue, red, green,
yellow, orange, brown, purple,

69¢
TM Reo. u's Pel. On and Other CQunlrltt

EBERHARD FABER®
~tWitKES·DARRE, i'A, • NEW VORK • ~ANAOII • GERMANY • VENEZUElA • COI.OMSI/1

THE END IS NEAR
This is the last week you can order a University of New Mexico
yearbook. October 12, is the last day orders for the 1968-69
Mirage will be accepted. Your two dollars may be mailed to
UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico, or brought to the
Student Publications office in the Journalism Building.

s..e:
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Dr~ Spock Calls For Revival of Liberalism;
Spock said, "Our country is in
terrible trouble .. , All three candidate:> are for the war ... Nixon
said the only thing wrong with it
is that it isn't bloody enough.''
Spock, who at this time is appealing a conviction for aiding
and abetting resistance to the
draft, said, "We who see the danger must not be paralyzed by the
danger. When peace people worry
about whom to vote for, we're lost
already."

spending $30 billion a year on the
war anyway, little is going tQ be
done about the problems in this
country."
"I'd rather have Nixon preside
over the mess than Humphrey,"
he added.
Those who have resisted and
are resisting the draft now are
doing a ''noble, courageous thing,"
Spock said,
He said, however, that his own
actions in supporting draft resist-

Spock said the time to build a
new political party is now, unless
the liberalism of the Democratic
Party can be "revived."
When asked if he would en- '
courage voting against Hubert
Humphrey so that the Democratic
Party could be "cleansed" of the
pro-Humphrey, pro-war element,
Spock said "Humphrey isn't
wo~-th voting for. He let us
down.''
·
"As long as we are going to be

!

Gubernatorial Candidates
Dispute College Spending
Commenting- on the high cost of
education to the state in a recent
address in Roswell, Gov. David
Cargo said, "Actually our universities have had a very sizable increase during the last few years.
Some of them have played politics
with it and some of it is unnecessary.''
Cargo added, "I don't know
whether we need a $~ .2 million
swimming pool llt 1JNM. They
are going to have to tighten up.''
Fabian C h a v e z, Democratic
candidate for governor, challenged Cargo's statement saying,
"Cargo's statement in Roswell

Wanf Ads
,,
,,·<

'I

,'(

"·

was completely irresponsible, It
demands that the governor say
just exactly where all of our colleges and universities have played
politics with their funds.''
The statement, said Chavez,
also demands that Cargo "say exactly where the money he talks of
is unnecessary. It demands that
he pin-point where our institutions of higher learning should
tighten up.''
"Unless he does this," Chavez
said, "the only thing he has accomplished is to have smeared our
institutions of higher learning,
and he has a blanket condemnation of our state's boards of regents and college presidents who
have contributed so much to the
education of our young people.''

girl wilUnll' to help with some bousekeeping & baby ~lttinll' for 2 school-age
ehildren· 268-9291.
ROOMMATE WANTED to shlll'e qniet
fnrnishcd 2 bdrm apt. Prefer grad or
$enior, call 268-8414, evenings.

etta~

'(

FAD:ED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-door. V•S,
Radio, Heater. Asking $250. Come by
Lobo office. don't calL Ask for Burton.
NEAR uNM. Three bedroom, bath, living
room, dining area, den. Can be. bought
for stnall down paY:tnelit and about $100
a month. CJ>ll Sam Cooper, Caird Norris
Realty, 265-8674, evenlnga 842-8280.
CORRALES WINESAP APPLES. Freshly
picked. Crisp and tangy. For eating,
cooking & freezing. Quality gUaranteed.
Only $4 for a 40-J;>onnd box. Delivered
to the Unlverslt:r area. Call 898·04511.
11!5:1 MG TD Excellent condition. New
tires, recently overhanled engine. $1000.
l'hone 296-2536.
NEW AuTO STEREO with speaker&. New
color organ. Take both for $100. 8428056 all day.
SET of the GREAT BOOKS. Excellent condition. 66 VoL with bookcsse. $235.00.
Phone 296-2481.
WELL MAINTAINED, one owner '68
Rambler. 4 door Sedan with monnted
snow tires for $600. Phone evenings,
Santa Fe 983-2168.

HELP WANTED
SAVE MONEY! Work tot yonr meals.
Inquire Phi Delta Theta Fratetnit:r
House.
Tl> clean Canterbnnr Chapel on Saturda::vu.
Phone 247-/.!515, Fsth<!t Cre'Wif.
MISCELUNEOUS
KELL ROBERTSON sings folk, conntt'Y,
blaes. Satnrdal', 9 'p:rn. nt the THUN·
DERBffiD,. PLACITAS, 26¢ door charge.

Applications :for Who's Who
(1968-69) are due no later than
Oct. 21, 1968. Application forms
should be picked up and returned
on the second floor of the Union.
All students are eligible who
have completed 60 hours (including two semesters at UNM) and
have good academic standing in
their respective colleges.

restroo'lrh
WAN'tED: People lnterreted Jn reduced
air fares to W""hll>Bton, D.C. for Cbrlotmllll. Group .fare will be $16G.o0. Call
Mary, .Xt. 2326, Ot" 842-951)2, after u:SO
p;nl. Remembe~, ther4 .wil !be no
atand-b:r or ~tndent rates during Christ-

mas.

WANTED• Two . hashel'tl
house. l'borte 242-U275.
.
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TONIGHT
7:00

Ben7 s Barber

9:15

Shop

Appointments
Available
But Not
Necessary
joseph

l

Ron Ben

the divine right

.
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the most elegant
pen on
campus.

£xpanshle new
Bic'l' eli~ for
big spender~

49¢

'

'TOD~Y. '· .IN THE BELLAS HES.S.

~Af!\PUS SPOTliGHT;
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Dundop 4-ply nylon cord

Gold Seal tires
$18.77
plus excise tax
size 7.75 x 14 and 7.75 x 15

BELLASHESS
DEPARtMENT STORE

Adam Clayton
Powell Jr.

Trial
l-lighlighted by Movie

To introduce

of its program director.

.Adam Clayton Powell Jr., of
the faith, baby" fame, will
speak nt Johnson Gym this Thursday at 8:00 p.m. Powell is a for·
mer Congressman from Harlem
who was denied his seat in the
House of Representatives. Stu·
dents will be admitted free.
"Kec~t

Demonstrators
Why?

Only Bic w?uld d~re I~ torment a beauty like this. Nat the g1rl. ..
the pen shon.holdmg. Its the new luxury model Bic Clic ... designed
for .sc~olarsh1p athletes, lucky C(rtd players at1d othet rich campus
soc1al1tes wh~ con afford th~ expensive 49·cent price.
. . But ~on t let those delicate bood looks fool you. Despite horr!bfe .pumshmen! by mad scientists, the elegant Bk Clic still wrote
lust lime, every lime.
, Ev,erything you wan.t in a ffne pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. _Its retract~ hie. ,Ref•l,loble. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
oil B1c pc11s, wntcs l1rst lime, every time ... na matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Wotetman•Dfc 'c;, (otpotalion, Milford, Conn~cti(ut 0&.4!SO

ate seat.
Stephen Smith, an in-law and
adviser to the Kennedy family,
and former U.N. Ambassador
Arthur .J. Goldberg also paid tribute to O'Dwyer,
Goldberg, who was unable to
attend the dinner because of a
death in his family, wrote in prepared statement, "We honor tonight a brave movement and two
brave men who have led that
movement, McCarthy an• Paul
O'Dwyer.
Cause of Peace
Goldberg praised McCarthy
who he said "stood for the cause
of peace at home and abroad from
protest to politics, from the street
to the ballot box. He stood up and
something happened.''
Goldberg said both O'Dwyifr'
and McCarthy "have dedicated
their fortunes and their futures
to the cause of peace.''

Tijerina's Name On Ballot

Specializing
In Razor-Cuts
and
Hair-Styling

Conveniently Close To Campus
(across from the Triangle)
2914 Central S.E.
255-4371

more than make ''vague promises" about stopping the bombing of North VietNam, he must
say "that we have to accept a new
government in South Viet Nam
because that's what the war's
been about."
He said the Democratic party
must take a greater responsibility for "the young people called
upon to fight the war," give them
hope that it will soon end and
"do somethlng about the draft
itself."
Finally, McCarthy said, changes
must be m9,de so that the young
can ''believe in the political process of this country, so that we
will not have another Chicago .. .''
O'Dwyer Challenges Javits
O'Dwyer, an early backer of
McCarthy for the presidency, is
an outspoken critic of Humphrey
and is challenging Sen, Jacob K.
Javits for the Republican's Sen-

State Supreme Court Order

and Hair Styling

KUNM believes in

PERSONALS
STUDENTB-WE'D LJlCE TO PAMPER
YOU t Modern accommodations within
walkin~. distance from catnJ;>U!l. Phone
24ll-2881.
TOWN CLtJB whlhes to . congratn!atc
pledge :Matgery Ha~>zy on oolng no.nted
.MiSs Indian New :Meileo.

ELIZAB£TI( cllA.l':MAN's has a clean

..A SUPERB
FILM! ':Ltfe t.tagaztne

Patronize
Lobo Arlvertizers

Now Available in Union

"

but their stand has also met much
opposition.
Clark Reed, state Republican
chairman, stated that he thinks
the state "needs more political
discussion, not less," and he also
feels that " 'Ole Miss' students
seem more politically mature than
the people about making decisions."

The speaker ban requires that
all speakers appearing on a statesupported campus "must first be
investigated and approved by the
head of the institution involved"
and further states that "speakers
should not be approved who will
do violence to the academic atmosphere'' or who advocate "the
philosophy of overthrow of the
government of the United States.''
In addition, the resolution forbids the admission of speaker& "in
disrepute in the area from whence
they come.''
According to many Mississippi
students, the actual meaning of
the ban is to bar "political figures
whose stand disagrees with that
of the trustees.''
First Use of Order
The first use of the restraining
order was two years ago when
"Ole Miss'' officials attempted to
bar Aaron Henry, state president
of the NAACP from speaking.
Students and .faculty members
used the restraining order at that
time and Henry spoke as scheduled.
Trustees Support Ban
The Trustees, appointed by
governor John Bell Williams, a
Democrat, seem to have the support of many state politicians for
their action in limiting speakers,

BOARD & ROOM
Who's Who Application
I------'
WU.L pr.wlde room & board for-·an:r

FOR SALE
RED '68 SUZUKl196. El<cellent eondition,
only $500. l'bone 243-0619. ask for Jo•
i(

NEW YORK (UPI) -Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, stepping back
into the political scene for the
first time since the Democratic
national convention, made it clear
Tuesday night he was not ready
to endorse Vice President Hubert
Humphrey for the presidency.
McCarthy, speaking at a $100a-plate dinner for Democratic
senatorial nominee Paul O'Dwyer,
said the call for unity in the
Democratic party was "not any
more acceptable today" than it
was when he first took issue with
it and started his own unsuccessful campaign months ago.
The Minnesota senator outlined
"three issues" which a presidential candidate must meet to win
his support. Later he told reporters these were the "conditions!'
for his support.
More Than Vague Promises
He said a candidate must do

·I'

slain civil rights leader Medgar
Evers.
When it was announced by the
trustees that the speech had to be
cancelled, two officials of the
Young Democrats, who had invited Evers to speak, went to the
federal district court and obtained the restraining order.

No. 19

McCarthy Still Quiet
On Backing Humphrey ..
:i

New Restraining Order Invoked

OBO
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ance are "not particularly brave."
He added the government "was
foolish to prosecute me. Since
then I've had twice as many invitations to speak and twice as
many people at each speech."
"We convicts have crowd appeal,'' he concluded.

At University of Mississippi

A fedel·al court restraining order has been invoked for the second time in two years on the University of Mississippi campus.
The order was issued at students' request to prevent the Mis·
sissippi State Board of Trustees
from invoking their speaker ban
against Charles Evers, brother of

EXICO

c~.3

Schedule Includes Speech at UNM This Month
Reprinted from the
Colorado Daily
Dr, Benjamin Spock, who will
speak at UNM on Oct. 31, recent- ·
ly said that now is the time to
"revive" liberalism in the Democratic Party or start to work on
a fourth party.
Speaking in Denver, Spock said
that those people who are unhapPY with the present political party candidates for the presidency
should organize now.

7g?

BALTIMORE (UPI) - A 13·
minute film of nine Roman Catho.
lie pacifists praying and dancing
around two burning baskets of
Selective Service records in the
parking lot of the Catonsville,
Md., draft board highlighted the
prosecution case Tuesday in their
federal trial here.
Later the government rested its
case, and Chief Judge Roszel
Thomsen overruled several motions for dismissal. The action
eleared the way for the defense
to open his case.
The defense had wanted to present an expert on Asian affairs
who had written books on Ger~
man morallity in World War II,
and former Episcopal B i s h o p
James Pike of California, con•
cetning one of the defendant's
religious views.
The judge sustained objections
by government attorneys, who
claimed such testimony was irrelevant.
Funeral Procession
While the film was being shown,
about 400 anti-war demonstrators
supporti11g the nine marched one
mile in a silent "funeral procession, to the Baltimore custom
house where the Selective Service
has its largest local office.
Grenville Whitman, public relations director for the Baltimore
Defertsc Committee, presented a
t:offin to a Selective Service representative. Nearly 200 policemen
looked on.
"This coffin is a symbol of the
dend in Viet Nam," Whitman
said. "We hold the Stolective Service directly rcsponsible for their
deaths}'

'l'he demonstrators, vastly reduced in number from Monday's
2,000, disbanded after the March.
Many returned to their homes and
jobs Monday night and others
were to leave Tuesday.
Defendants View Film
All nine defendants in the
courtroom appeared in the film,
which was shown twice. The jury
was excluded :from the first viewing. The defense lawyers, however, only objected to a prosecution request that the film be run
without the soundtrack.
Chief Defense Attorney William M. Kunstler, who counts
among his other clients Black
Panther leaders H. Rap Brown
and Stokely Carmichael, compared the proceedings to the trial of
Socrates and Jesus.
In his opening remarks, he said
none of the defendants disputes
the facts in the cal!e. All feel the
trial relates to great issues of
American life.
"We are not dealing with a
simple matter of gasoline and rec•
ords,'1 Kunstler said. "The trials
of Jesus and Socrates were not
simple."
"No Criminal Intent"
Then, saying he wanted to show
the defendants had no criminal intent, Kunstler tried to read a
poem written by one of their number-the Rev. Daniel Derrigan,
47, a Jesuit priest and former as·
sociate chaplain at Cornell,
The poent was about three children in a bomb shelter in Hanoi,
who the priest saw when he
traveled there on the quaker
peace ship "Phoenbi:.''

By STEVE LAPRADE
The New Mexico Supreme
Court yesterday ordered the
names of Reies Tijerina and
seven members of his Peoples•
Constitutional Pa1-ty restored to
the November election ballot.
The court, however, set a hearing for Monday for the Secretary
of State to show cause why these
names shouldn't be added.
Tijerina, a gubernatorial candidate, and seven members of his
party were previously ordered
from the ballot after Attorney
General BostQn Witt's office said
Tijerina's name couldn't be included because he was a convicted
felon.
One More Chance
The state has one more chance
to remove the names from the
ballot at Monday's hearing. But,
according to Reies Tijerina, "As
it stands now, I am on the ballot.''
Tijerina seemed confident about
Monday's hearing. "1 think I have

a very good chance of getting my
name on the ballot."
Tijerina charged that "The
state is guilty of a conspiracy to
keep me from running." lie said
that Attorney General Boston
Witt and Secretary Ernestine
Evens were conspiring against
him. "It's all a machine."
Working Together
The Alianza leader also charged
that Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Fabian Chavez was
"working together with Witt."
Tijerina said that three friends
Qf the Democl'atic candidate previously asked him to support
Chavez. "I refused.''
Tijerina considered his candidacy vital to the Peoples'
Constitutional Party. "Everyone
voting for the other candidates
on the ticket will be voting on the
basis of my image and my name.''
He then added, however, that it
was hard to predict what voters
would do.

Greased Pole, Bike Race
Highlight Fall Festivities
The Fall Fling with water balloons, races and grease poles
starts Friday at University Stadium.

Humphrey Candidacy
Subject of Lecture
Professor William P. Gerberding of the UCLA political science
faculty wil lspcak at the Kiva,
Thursday at 4 p.m. Qn the topic
"Humphrey's Campaign for the
Presidency.'' Gerberding is a
former member of Senator Eugene McCarthy's Senate staff.
A distinguished member of the
political science profession, he
received his Ph.D. from the University of Chicago and is the
author of "U.S. Foreign Policy:
Perspectives and Analysis.''
Professor Gerberding's appear·
ance on campus is sponsored by
Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary political science association.
Judge Thomsen refused to permit the reading. He said the phy·
sical actions of the defendants,
not the propriety of the VietNam
war, were the matters before the
jury.

Anyone can join in the fun or
just watch. Entries will be ac:cepted up until 3 p.n1. on Friday.
Rules can be picked up in the
games area of the Union at any
time.
Activities get underway at 3:30
with the Sack and Mini-Bike race.
If you're not adept at these, perhaps blowing bubbles is·your bag;
or maybe tossing water balloons,
or rolling potatoes with your nose.
If you own a bike, how about the
eight mile bicycle race1
For the spectator there's the
popular Greaser. Where else can
you see 30 guys attacking a verY
slippery pole, covered with
grease? The Tug of War has an
added feature, the water hazard.
Better wear grubbies.
There will be txophies awarded
for each event. Also new this year
is a traveling trophy for the
Bicycle Race. These tropht<>s will
be awarded at the dance Friday
night featuring the "Hereafter.''
The dance starts at. B p.n:t. in
the Union ballroom. In keeping
with the idea of "Good Old Fashioned Fun,'' there will be a
CharlestQn Contest to prove that
the "Good Old Days" are here
again with the Fall Fling.

Hits Mass Media
The controversial Alianza head
also hit out at the mass media.
"Many will not know that I am
running, The Journal and the
press will not give me as good a
coverage as they did when I was
ruled off the ballot.''
Tijerina, who spoke in e:s.e-Union theater on September 24,
said "We (the People's Constitutional Party) don't have much
support among the college Spanish-American students."
Tijerina said, "Most SpanishAmericans in college don't speak
out for their race.''

Population Rate
Shows lncreasei
Starvation Seen
"All parents with more than
two children should be sterilized
at the government's expense,"
recommended UNM professor v-Lbiology, Dr. H. J. Dittmer as a
guest speaker before the geog·
raphy club last night.
Steven Davis, president of the
club, introduced Dittmer who
spoke on the subject, ''Geography
of Hunger.''
The world's population, will
double by the year 2000 to seven
billion people. At that time it will
be virtually impossible to avoid
mass starvation in the more underdeveloped countries, Dittmer
said. Dittmer believes because
of increasing pollution, "we will
be poisoning ourselves to death.''
The rapid increase in population is not due to a temporary
"population hysteria,'' said Dr.
Dittmer. Before 1920 the population of the world increased t!-~' a
rate of only 5% a year, This was
prior to the "death control" discoveries like penicillin, DDT
(which drastically controlled malaria), and the sulphur drugs.
The infant mortality rate is also
down, Dittmer said.
Birth control prOgrams have
not been entirely successful. India's population, as an example,
increases at a rate of 16 million
per year. In a country where a
national program to encourage
birth control has operated for 20
years, the results are inadequate.
Of the 95 million fertile couples
in India, only 2 per cent practice
birth control .

